Devin graduated from Hallyburton Academy in January 2019 and was referred to the NCWorks NEXTGen program to assist with participating in an internship to help him develop specific work experience skills. During his career coaching process with NEXTGen Career Coach, Tasmin, she found that he was also eligible for a NCWorks Scholarship to get additional certifications/credentials. At the time he was unsure of his career pathway, but he was interested in seeking an internship in the Construction Trades.

Devin was connected with Broughton Hospital working with the Utilities and HVAC teams. During the paid internship he was able to shadow and assist the teams at both the new and old facilities. Throughout his internship he received work experience in installing new equipment, and fixing air conditioning systems. With the completion of his internship, Devin realized that he would like to further his education in the Construction trades. We cannot wait to see Devin further his journey down his chosen career pathway!

Visit it one your local NCWorks Career Centers for more information and visit www.westernpiedmontworks.org